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misapprehended that he was in danger of involving him-
self and others in political difficulties, he would certainly
withdraw or explain the metaphor. But it is evident
that Christ clung firmly to the title, and attached great
importance to it. This appears in the most signal
manner on the occasion of his last entry into Jerusalem.
He entered in a public triumph preceded by those who
hailed him as son of David, and when requested by those
who thought the populace guilty of this very misconcep-
tion of mistaking a wise man for a king to silence their
enthusiastic cries, he pointedly refused. Again, it is clear
that this assumption of royalty was the ground of his
execution. The inscription which was put upon His cross
ran, This is Jesus, the King of the Jews. He had himself
provoked this accusation of rebellion against the Eoman
government; he must have known that the language he
used would be interpreted so. Was there then nothing
substantial in the royalty he claimed ? Did he die for a
metaphor ?
It will soon become necessary to consider at leisure in
what sense Christ understood His own royalty. At pre-
sent it is enough to remark that, though he understood
it in a very peculiar sense, and though he abdicated
many of the functions of a sovereign, he yet regarded it
as a royalty not less substantial, and far more dignified,
than that of his ancestor David. We may go one step
farther before entering into the details, and note the exact
ground of the quarrel which the Jews had with him.
He understood the work of the Messiah in one sense, and
they in another, but what was the point of irreconcilable
difference? They laid information against him before
the Eoman government as a dangerous character; their

